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A Wet Welcome to Cornell Minority Status
Hearings Slated

The Cornell Trustee Committee on the
Status of Minorities at the University will
hold hearings on the campus in October,
University Trustee William R. Robertson,
the committee chairman, has announced.

Robertson said the dates and times of
the hearings, some of which will be open
and some closed, will be published later.

Robertson, general agent for the
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co.
in Boston, said today that the committee
has been meeting in full session and in
subcommittees throughout the summer. A
committee office has been established at
548 Malott Hall and Myra G. Robinson,
committee coordinator, is staffing that
office. The telephone number is 256-
7511.

Serving on the committee along with
Robertson are University Trustees Patricia
J. Carry, vice president of the Edna
McConnel! Clark Foundation; Gordon C.
Chang, a Cornell Law School student;
Robert A. Cowie, president of C&M Spring
Co., Inc. of Berwick, Pa.; James L. Gibbs
Jr., dean of undergraduate studies at
Stanford University; and Desdemona P.
Jacobs, a guidance aide at Boynton Junior
High School in Ithaca.

Other committee members are; Urie
Bronfenbrenner, professor of human
development and family studies at
Cornell; Frank Bonamie of Ithaca,
president of Cayuga Industries, Inc. and
an affiliate of the Native American Special
Services Program at St. Lawrence
University; Edward Gonzalez, senior
extension associate at the New York State
School of Industrial and Labor Relations
at Cornell, and Roberto 0 Gonzalez,

associate professor of Romance studies at
Cornell.

Ramon E. Rivera, the University
Affirmative Action officer, serves as an ex-
officio member of the committee.

The committee has also released a
statement of its purposes and goals.

It reads: "The Trustee Committee on
the Status of Minorities was established
by the Board of Trustees with
responsibility to study 'the status of
minority students, faculty members, and
employes at Cornell University and to
make appropriate recommendations
concerning that status'." (The charge
excluded the study of the status of women
as a minority because another trustee
committee reported recently on the status
of women on the campus.)

"In pursuit of the objective, outlined in
its charge, the committee has defined as
its first task the assessment of existing
opportunities for minority members to
become affiliated with Cornell as students,
faculty, administrators or employes; to
work in circumstances conducive to their
educational, professional and vocational
development; and to obtain appropriate
recognition and advancement for their
achievement.

"Upon completing the assessment
phase of its work, the committee will
proceed to make recommendations for
correcting any observed inequities and,
where needed, for enhancing
opportunities and conditions of work for
minorities in all phases of University
activity.

"With respect to students, the
Continued on Page 3

Governor Wilson Pleased BTI Moving to Cornell
Governor Malcolm Wilson

stressed the need for and his
Personal support of the research
mission of the Sra;e College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences
and the Experimental Station at
Geneva during a visit to the
Cornell campus yesterday.

He made the observation

Reception Slated
For New Students

A University Senate-
sponsored reception for all
n e w students will be held
'rom 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. today
l n the third-floor lounge of
Noyes Center.

Present to offer welcome,
as wine und other
refreshments are served, will
b e senators. President
Corson, members of the
executive staff and college
deans. Invitations went only
to new students living on
campus, but those living off
campus are also invited.

during a press conference
following a brief tour of the new
Veterinary College Research
Tower. He said he was pleased
to see the wonderful new things
being done in the new facility
and to be able to see from it the
site of yet another future
research facility, the new home
of the Boyce Thompson Institute
for Plant Research which is
scheduled to be built in the area
ad]acent to the Veterinary
Research Tower by 1 978.

Wilson said he was proud of
the part he played in getting the
famed research institute to move
to Ithaca and become an affiliate
of the College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences. He alluded to the
$8.5 million the' State
Legislature has appropriated to
facilitate the Institute's move
here from its headquarters in
Yonkers.

He said that without the state's
action and Cornell's interest a
"research treasure" would have
Continued on Page 3

GOVERNOR'S TOUR — Dr Charles G Rickard, Associate Dean of the New York State Veterinarian College,
explains one of the electron microscopes to Governor Malcolm Wilson.
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New Auditory Test Techniques Tried on Crickets
Researchers investigating the

mechanics of hearing in live
animals have long been impeded
by the problem of observing the
small, delicate and difficult-to-
reach structures within the ear
that vibrate in response to sound.

A team of Cornell physicists
and neuro-bioengineers. looking
for a better way to measure
vibrations of insect eardrums,
recently devised an apparatus
which measures vibration at
sonic and supersonic frequencies
with a beam of light.

Collaborating on the project
are Watt W. Webb, professor of
Cornell's School of Applied and
Engineering Physics; Robert R.
Capranica. associate professor of
neurobiology and behavior and
electrical engineering; Paul
Dragsten. physics graduate
student, and John A. Paton,
graduate student in electrical
engineering. The work is
supported by the National
Science Foundation (NSF) and

the National Institutes of Health
(NIH).

Webb said that the new
equipment is sensitive enough to

determine vibration amplitudes
as small as four ten-trillionths of
an inch, or one-tenth the
diameter of a hydrogen atom.

( Publication of this Bulletin is supervised by the Secretary of the
Faculty, Russell D. Martin, 315 Day Hall, 256-4843)

Meetings Scheduled
for the Faculty Council of Representatives

"Just as important." Webb
added, "we don't interfere with
the motion of the membrane by
touching it or attaching sensors
to it."

The new procedure, which is
described in a recent issue of
Science, is to focus a laser beam
on the eardrum and then analyze
the small shifts in frequency in
the scattered light which is
bounced back from the
membrane. The frequency shift
in the light is extremely small,
often less than one part in one
thousand billion, but can be
observed by comparing unshifted
l igh t f rom the laser
simultaneously with the shifted
scattered light The difference
between the two frequencies is
then detected in much the same
way that one hears a "beat" note
when two sounds of slightly
different frequencies are played
together.

"The strength of the 'optical
beat note,' " Webb explained,
"then indicates how much the
eardrum is vibrating."

(The term "laser" is an
acronym for light amplification
by stimulated emission of
radiation. Ordinary Light waves
travel in different directions, but
a lefeer lines up light waves so
that they all move in the same
direction, producing a thin,
concentrated, powerful beam of
light.)

"In general," Capranica said,
"animals are most sensitive to
that particular frequency range
which contains information of

interest. For example, the human
ear is sensitive to frequencies
between 20 and 1 5.000 cycles
— which includes speech, music
and other sounds in our
environment that we are
interested in hearing.

"But other animals have a
different frequency range
because the sounds of interest to
them are different from ours. '
Capranica continued. "These
sounds often have considerable
biological value, such as signals
for courtship, mating, aggression
and predator warning."

It is generally believed that the
basis for detection of sounds of
significance resides in the
mechanical sensitivity of the ear
itself. Capranica asks. "How is
this achieved? How have animals
evolved ears that are
mechanically tuned to particular
frequency ranges so that they
can detect specific sounds of
interest?"

The new technique has been
successfully used, Webb
reported, in measuring the
mechanical response of
eardrums in crickets, who
happen to have their ears on
their forelegs. The study showed
that the cricket's ear is
mechanically designed for
sensitivity to the cricket's calling
songs. But the results indicate
that mechanical tuning of the
eardrum is not sufficient to
account for the cricket's sharply
peaked auditory sensitivity.
Therefore an additional tuning

Continued on Page 3

Environmental Course Offered
(1) University Faculty Meeting

scheduled for Wednesday. Sept. 18
has been changed to Wednesday, Oct.
16 due to the fact that President
Corson will be out of town on the
original date.

(2) Special Meeting of the Faculty
Council of Representatives has been
scheduled for Wednesday, Sept. 18 for
the specific purpose of an open
discussion of the Land Grant Report

All members of the faculty are urged to
attend.

(3) Reminder to the faculty to avoid
conflicts of examinations and special
assignments during the Jewish High
Holidays;

Rosh Hashana - Evening of Monday,
Sept. 16 through Tuesday and
Wednesday, Sept. 1 7 and 18.

Yom Kippur - Evening of Wednesday,
Sept. 25 through Thursday, Sept. 26.

Brown Named Director,
Office of Transportation

"Ecology and Play" is the title of a new
course offered this fall "by Richard Baer,
former chairman of the Religion
Department at Earlham College

The course deals with the role of non-
utilitarian values such as wonder, play,
festivity, and praise in man's relationship
to his natural environment. It examines
the philosophical assumptions implied in
such a term as "natural resources" and
addresses itself to such questions as:
What is the difference between using and
enjoying nature? How are praise.

celebration, and festivity related to
environmental planning?

Limited to 20 students (graduate
students and juniors and seniors by
permission), the seminar meets from 1:25
to 3:50 p.m. Thursdays in 232 Warren. It
carries three hours credit, and S-U grades
optional.

The course is the first offering in a new
program in environmental values in the
Department of Natural Resources of the
New York State College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences.

Florist Conference Planned

David Brown

David W Brown, a native of
Rochester, has been named
director of the Office of
Transportation Services at
Cornell. He succeeds Lance W.
Haus who held the position since
it was established in 1971.

Brown was an admissions
counselor at Mount Union
College of Ohio during the past
academic year. He earned a
bachelor of arts degree in
political science from Hiram
College in 1972 and a master of
public administration degree
from Syracuse University's
Maxwell Scfiool in 1973

While in college he was
captain of the varsity soccer and
tennis teams and a member of Pi
Gamma Mu and Omicron Delta
Kappa'honorary-societies ••

Frank Walkley, State
Commissioner of Agriculture and
Markets, will open the
September 13-16 conference for
New York State florists at Bolton
Landing.

A design school for retail
florists will be a feature of the
program with eight designers
from across the nation
demonstrating new and creative
design techniques.

Sponsored by the New York
State Flower Industries. Inc. and
Cooperative Extension at the
New York State College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences,
the conference program also
offers training in business
management for retailers,
growers and wholesale florists

A display of new varieties of •

plants, the best of those recently
introduced, will give growers and
retailers an opportunity to assess
them for possible use in their
1975 production and sales
programs.

Also, the program tor growers
will feature discussions of major
f lower crops inc lud ing
poinsettias, Rieger begonias,
plants for hanging baskets,
bedding plants and others.

The program is open to anyone
interested in the floriculture
industry. Information on
registration for the conference
can be obtained from Herbert E
Johnson. New York State Flower
Industries, Inc., 900 Jefferson
Road, Rochester, NY 14^23 or
from a county Cooperative.
Extension agent. i'» r i ' i
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Trustees Make Committee Changes
Several changes in the

membership of the standing and
special committees of the
Cornell University Board of
Trustees have been made for the
1974-75 year, due mainly to
expiration of trustee terms.

The five standing committees
are now constituted as follows:

Executive Committee: Charles
T. Stewart, chairman; Austin H
Kiplinger. vice chairman, Morton
Adams; Patricia J Carry;
Edmund T. Cranch; Jane P.
Danowitz, a new member; Arthur
H. Dean. Robert G. Engel;
Richard I. Fricke, a new member;
Samuel C. Johnson, Jansen
Noyes Jr.; William R. Robertson;
Nelson Schaenen Jr., and Bruce
Widger.

Investment Committee:
Schaenen, chairman; Carry, vice
chairman; Gordon G. Chang;
Engel; Johnson; Kiplinger;

Noyes; Stewart, and Stephen H.
Weiss.

Audit Committee: Richard F
Tucker, new chairman; David J.
Culbertson, a new member;
Jerome H Holland, Joseph P.
King, and Harold D. Uns.

Committee on State
Relationships: Adams, chairman.
Charlotte W. Conable. a new
member, Fricke; King; Harold 0.
Levy; E. Howard Molisani.
Samuel R. Pierce Jr.; Jacob
Sheinkman, Frank A. Walkley,
and John H Whitlock, a new
member.

Buildings and Properties
Committee: Widger, chairman;
Earl Flansburgh. vice chairman;
J Robert Buchanan; Hays Clark,
Norman Penney, a new member;
Robert C. Platt; Charles E
Treman Jr., and Uns.

The two special committees
are constitgted as follows:

Board Nominating

Committee: Robert W Purcell,
chairman;.Carry, Engel; Samuel
C. Johnson; Noyes and Stewart

Development Advisory
Committee: Noyes, chairman;
Frank W Zurn. vice chairman,

Adams; Buchanan, Carry; Clark.
Robert A. Cowie. Culbertson, a
new member; Dean; Engel;
Fricke; Allan Gibofsky. a new
member; Robert S Hatfield. a
new member; B.K. Johnson;
Samuel C Johnson. King;
Kiplinger; David Pollak;
Robertson; Schaenen; Stewart;
Treman; Tucker. Uns. and Weiss.

Chairman of the Board of
Trustees Robert W Purcell and
Cornell President Dale R. Corson
are ex-officio members of all
standing and special committees
except that the president is not a
member of the Audit Committee.

Proposals to NSF Due
The Office of Academic

Funding has received a guide for
preparing proposals to the
National Science Foundation's
Student-Oriented Program. This
program has three separate
components:

Student Science Training
(SST), a summer program for
high ability secondary school
students run by an academic
institution, aimed at testing the
aptitude of outstanding students
for science by bringing them into
direct contact with teachers and
research scientists of recognized
competence who can provide

them wi th educat iona l
experiences in science and
mathematics beyond those
available in the usual high school
courses. Proposals are due by
Oct. 11.

Undergraduate Research
Participation (URP), a summer
program run by an academic
department allowing promising
upperclassmen to participate in
faculty-supervised research. URP
projects can be in any field of
science, including the social
sciences or engineering, but,
where applicable, highest priority
will be given to proposals for

energy-related general research.
Proposals are due by Sept. 20.

Student-Originated Studies
(SOS), a summer program
whereby interdisciplinary teams
of undergraduate and graduate
students design 10-1 2 week full-
time studies on problems related
to the biological, physical or
social environment. Proposals
are due by Nov. 1 5.

More detailed information is
available at the Office of
Academic Funding, 123 Day
Hall. Inquiries on the SOS
program should be directed to
John Crowley, 6-5014.

Gov. Notes Rail Reopening
Continued from Page 1
moved out of the state.

The Governor said the research
being done at Cornell is a vital
Part of the present and future
support of the state's agriculture
mdustry. its single largest
industry when all the fringe and
support elements are taken into
consideration.

Research has been largely

responsible for the state's
agricultural industry's ability to
produce more efficiently than it
ever has in its history, he said.

He also announced the
appropriation of $800,000 of the
state's $30 million Essential Rail
Service Preservation Program to
insure continuation of the Owego
to Moravia branch of the Lehigh
Valley Railroad and its Freeville

Loser Aids Auditory Test
Continued from Page 2
mechanism must be present.

The group is confident that the

Minority Hearing
Continued from Page 1
committee's work will involve
examination of existing policies
and practices in recruitment and
admission, appropriateness of
educational opportunities, and
adequacy of the social
environment as a context for
learning. Similar areas will be
surveyed in relation to faculty,
administration and other
Personnel. In addition, for the
latter groups, an assessment will
be made of prevailing salaries
and wages, promotion practices
and other benefits. The data will
be examined through summary
fl9ures so as to preserve the
confidentiality of individual
records."

laser technique offers
"considerable promise" for
studying the mechanical basis of
frequency sensitivity in the ears
of various animals. Because the
technique has high enough
sensitivity to discern vibrations
too small to be recognized by the
animal, it can be used to make
measurements at the threshold
of hearing — the sound level at
which animals begin to hear. The
apparatus relies on what Webb
referred to as a "clever gimmick"
which compensates for the
animal's normal motion during
breathing. The measurements
are continuously calibrated by
comparing them with a reference
signal, and by using an electronic
feedback system in which
movement of the position of the
eardrum is cancelled out by an
automatic compensating
movement in the system.

to East Ithaca segment, which
serves Cornell.

A press release from the
Governor's office said. "Because
the state is taking the initiative in
preserving this line, an additional
benefit will accrue to the East
Ithaca-Freeville segment of the
Lehigh Valley Railroad. Cornell
University will be able to proceed
with its private enterprise
solution to restore rail service to
its coal-powered heating plant.

"Cornell currently is trucking
coal to its plant from mines in
Pennsylvania to Ithaca, at
substantial added cost and
environmental degradation
Once the tracks to its plant are
rehabilitated, the University will
be able to use rail service
entirely."

Road Closed
The Sapsucker-Brown Road

Extension which connects
Route 13 to Sapsucker Road
will be closed to traffic for a
24-hour period starting 6 a.m.
Saturday. Sept. 7 and ending
6 a.m. Sunday Sept. 8. The
closing is required annually by
New York State law in order
that Cornell may retain private
ownership of the quarter-mile
of road.

Peace
CAMPUS DETAIL ... This hand, slightly sullied, is raised in benediction to
those who look upward on the South side of Sage Chapel.

Lynah Rink Lighting
Upgrading Approved

A project to upgrade the arena lighting at Cornell's Lynah
Rink at a cost of $12,000 has been approved by the Executive
Committee of the University's Board of Trustees.

The project, which is scheduled to be completed by Oct. 15,
will sharply decrease energy usage and substantially increase
the lighting level in Lynah, according to Noel Desch, director of
Building and Properties at Cornell.

Sixty new mercury metallic vapor lighting units will be
installed. The units will reduce power consumption by 60 per
cent at the present level of rink usage, increase the lighting
level by 300~per cent to 120 footcandles. and reduce the effect
of radiant heat on the ice, saving 60,000 kilowatt hours per
year in refrigeration costs and savings in make-up water as
well.

Desch said capital cost will be recovered in one year's
savings in utilities cost. He also noted that the higher lighting
level will improve visibility for players and spectators and will
meet present requirements for color television transmission.

NSF Proposals Due Oct. 1
The Office of Academic Funding has received the guide for

preparation of proposals to the National Science Foundation's
Faculty Research Participation program By participating in research
on problems of national interest and concern in an industrial type of
setting, academic faculty are provided the opportunity to explore the
potential contribution of a pragmatic orientation of subject matter and
direction of effort to the enhancement of their course offerings.

The program accepts proposals from research laboratories of
industrial organizations or university research institutes/centers
requesting support for no more than three faculty participants
working on problems to be specified by the proposer which are
immtediately relevant to the interests and concerns for which the
facility is maintained. Projects will normally be in the summer, with
salary support limited to 2 1/2 months. Grants will be made only to
the corporate organization, not the individual. The deadline for
proposals at NSF is Oct. 1. 1974.

Further information on this program is available at the Office of
Academic Funding. t23 Day Hall. • ' • ' '
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Chronicle Comment
Chronicle Comment is a forum of opinion for the Cornell community Comment may be addressed

to Liz He/mer, managing editor. Chronicle, 110 Day Hall

Conferences Disrupt Campus Life
Editor:

Earlier this month, the entire
campus was taken over for
nearly four days in order to host a
drum and bugle corps
competition. The significance of
this event, which attracted about
10,000 corpsmen and 30.000
spectators, may be lost on those
members of the Cornell
community who were out of
town.. But those who were not
can attest to the fact that the
resulting noise and traffic.
completely disrupted life on
campus and in the surrounding
area.

Now it is being proposed to
repeat the experience on an
annual basis, and proposals for
similar events are being hinted at
by Mayor Conley and the Cornell
Administration. I don't know how
or why the decision to invite the
drum corps competition to
Cornell was originally made, but
I think the Faculty Council of
Representatives and the'
University Senate should be
consulted on future decisions of
this nature.

Personally, I would strongly
urge that such events not be
invited to Cornell. I don't think
they are appropriate to the
University setting, and they do
not relate in any way to the
needs of the faculty, students or
employes of Cornell. While it is
fine to attract visitors to campus,
this should be done . in
reasonable numbers. At best it
could be argued that here is a
way of earning some extra
money and improving relations
with the Ithaca business'
community (the drum corps
competition is estimated to have
brought in half a million in added
sales). But I would balance this
with the disservice done to the
peace of mind of people who live *
and work nearby — we had to
put up with three days and one
long night of incessant

drumming
Whatever the decision on the

future of the drum corps
competition may be, and I
believe it will be made soon, the
whole Cornell community should
participate in it, and the option of
saying "no" should be carefully
considered. In addition, I would
urge that some policy guidelines
concerning the leasing of Cornell
facilities to large scale non-
University related activities be
debated.

Robert S. Strichartz
Assoc. Prof of Math.

* * *
(Ed. note: The following
response was received from the
Cornell vice president for
campus affairs.)
Editor:

The Conference Office was
established approximately three
years ago for the purpose of
increasing the number of
conferences and special events
held at Cornell, especially during
the summer. Conference activity
not only helps Cornell meet
some of its educational
obligations but also allows for
more effective use of Cornell
facilities and physical plant. With
increased summer activities,
departments such as Dining and
Housing can operate close to full
capacity during the summer
months. This allows these
departments to maintain a stable
work force and not lay off Cornell
employes during the summer
months. This benefits the
employes, Cornell, and the
Ithaca community. Increased
summer activity also allows
Cornell to be more competitive in
housing, food, and tuition prices.

For larger conferences and
events such as Drum Corps
International we attempt to limit
the length and also schedule
them for a time when activity on
campus is minimal. Planning for
the Drum Corps International

event started last January to
insure its smooth operation and
to minimize the problems for the
Cornell community.

Any event such as the Drum
Corps International is of great
benefit to the local community
and therefore helps our town-
university relationships Further,
the youngsters from the corps
groups get to see and live on a
university campus. Drum Corps
International competitions lasted
three days. The traffic flow was
such that the central campus
itself was hardly affected either
by cars or large numbers of
people. This was due to the pre-
planning by the Conference
Coordinator and cooperating
department. While there was
some noise from the bands, it
was mainly in the vicinity of
Schoellkopf Field. Many people
found the music pleasant as
shown by the numerous tales of
people who lived around the
practice fields asking the bands
on those fields to continue after
their allotted practice time.

Conference activity generated
well over half a million dollars for
Cornell University during this
past summer. A large part of this
was directly attributable to the
newly established Conference
Office which operates under
policy guidelines approved by the
Board of Trustees approximately
one year ago and published in
the Cornell Chronicle of Oct. 25,
1973.

I apologize for the
inconvenience caused Professor
Strichartz by the Drum Corps
International competition. In
planning conferences we try very
hard not to inconvenience the
Cornell community or at least to
keep any inconveniences to an
absolute minimum. I ask the
community to be tolerant of the
rare inconveniences which may
sometimes arise Thank you

William D Gurowitz

Students Treated No Differently
The • policy of the Tompkins

County District Attorney's office
regarding possession and sale of
drugs was outlined in a letter
from DA William P. Sullivan Jr. to
Cornell President Dale R. Cor son.

"With the start of a new school
•year fast approaching, I am
writing to you again to restate
the policies of my office with
respect to students at your
institution.

"As you know, we have not
and will not prosecute members
of the Cornell community, simply
because of their student or other
status. Rather, we have treated
and will treat cases involving
alleged violations of the criminal
law by a member of your
community in the same way that
we would treat a violation of the

same law committed by any
other person in Tompkins
County.

"In the past, some have
questioned whether this policy
applies to drugs (i.e.. controlled
substances), and I wish to assure
you that it does. I have indicated
in the past that I do not feel that
a university or college campus is
a sanctuacy for those inclined to
possess and sell controlled
substances. Indeed. I believe that
the educational atmosphere of
your institution is compromised
by the presence of drugs on your
campus.

"In September of 1973. new
legislation increased the
seriousness of possession and
sale of smaller quantities of
certain controlled substance: In

view of the possible
consequences of a violation of
these provisions, I urge you to
advise all members of the Cornell
community to refrain from
possessing or selling any
controlled substance. I also
request and expect that all
members of the Cornell
community will cooperate with
law enforcement authorities in
reporting any known incidences
of possession or sale of
controlled substances.

"In past years, I have met with
students to discuss these
matters, both in the classroom
and outside the classroom, both
formally and informally I stand
ready to meet with you or others
at your institution in the same
way during the coming months."

Reflections...
WHERE TO GO and how to get there make students ponder

President's Welcome:
Variety, A Way of Life

Cornell President Dale R. Corson told new students at Bailey Hall
last Thursday night that "variety is the substance, not the spice, of life
at Cornell University."

He noted that there are 4.800 new students at Cornell this year.
This includes about 3.000 in the Class of -1978. 800 transfer
students and about 1,000 new graduate students.

Corson said:
"You have all had high school

or pre-transfer records of high
academic ab i l i t y and
achievement. But, as I told your
parents at the Parents'
convocation on Monday,
remember that there is a bottom
half in every class One of your
major transitional problems
outside of trying to cope with the
5ize. complexity and apparent —
out hopefully not actual —
impersonality of Cornell, will be
changing from an environment in
which you were a leader and an
honor student into an
environment where all your
peers are equally adept at
academics and at leadership.

"For many of you there will be
a reordering and some of you
who were at the top may be on
the bottom. There will be trauma
in this realization and further
trauma in accepting it...

"You come to Cornell as part
of a generation of young people
which is an impatient generation.

brought to American society the
return of a sense of purpose. This
sense of purpose and this
impatience coupled with the
variety of opportunities at Cornell
can only bring progress to you as
individuals and to Cornell as an
educational institution.

The most important Cornell
opportunity is a chance to grow
intellectually If you seize that
opportunity as you proceed
through your life at Cornell, using
your imagination, and tempering
your life with civility, then both
you and Cornell will be the
stronger for each having
intersected with the other. The
aspirations which you had for
Cornell and which Cornell had
for you will have been attained.

"Let's hope that when,
sometime in the future, you're
asked about your Cornell
experience you'll be able to
answer as one student did
recently — 'Cornell, ah, it's a
very nice place, except in

Bui it is a generation which has.,t winter.'
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University Ombudsman

Text of Fifth Annual Report Given
In reviewing the work of the

Ombudsman's Office during the past year,
which was my first as University
Ombudsman, I was impressed most by
three things. First, the vast majority of
complaints brought to the Office are valid. .
or at least partially valid, and virtually all
complaints are made in good faith.
Second, the vast majority of complaints
are settled to the satisfaction of all parties
I attribute this to the good will,
reasonableness, and cooperativeness of
parties to disputes. Finally, knowledge of
the Ombudsman's Office and its work is
limited in the University community That
is not surprising because the Office, as a
matter of policy, avoids publicity. Its
annual report is usually its only
communication to the community it
serves. Thus this report discusses in some
detail the nature of the Office, its
Procedures, and the problems it dealt with
in the past year.

THE NATURE OF THE OFFICE
The Office consists of the University

Ombudsman, two assistant ombudsmen,
an administrative aide, and a student
assistant. I was trained in law and political
science and am a professor of
government Joycelyn Hart, who was
trained as a psychiatric social worker, and
Ronald Bricker, who is presently
completing a doctoral dissertation in
educational administration, are assistant
ombudsmen. Danilee Spano, who has
worked in the Office since its inception in
^969, is the administrative aide. In
addition to managing the Office, she hears
complaints and investigates them. Mary
Whalen. a student in the College of
Human Ecology, maintained the Office's
information files Because of Office policy
concerning confidentially, she was not
Privy to any information concerning cases
l n the Office. Work in the Office is
collegial. and staff conferences are held
several times a week Responsibility for all
actions of the Office is the University
Ombudsman's.

The Office and its . work are
characterized by independence,
'^partiality, and confidentiality. Each
Merits brief discussion.

Independence In speaking to campus
9roups in the past year. I have been asked
°ccas iona l ly what guarantees
'"dependence of the Ombudsman's
u 'fice. There are two related answers to
the question. The first is the character and
Personality of the person chosen as
University Ombudsman The second is
that the independence of the
Ombudsman's Office is respected and
suPPorted in the University, particularly by
the President. In no instance in the past
year was there even a suggestion of a
challenge to the Offices independence.
All of the Office's actions were based
solely on judgments of fairness and equity
DV the Ombudsman and his colleagues.

impartiality. The Office is impartial in all
disputes. It is not an advocate for any
Darty. but after investigation it often
su9gests and supports settlements. In all
cases the Office seeks to protect the rights
of the persons against whom complaints
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are brought, as well as the rights of those
W no make complaints. Sometimes
lr|vestigation by the Office shows a
complaint is invalid or that it is based on
misunderstanding When that occurs, the
results of the investigation are disclosed
to the complainant, and he or she is urged

to withdraw the complaint Thus the
Office acts both to secure fair treatment
for those who have valid complaints and
to protect those against whom invalid or
mistaken complaints are made.

Confidentiality All contracts and
communications with the Ombudsman's
Office are completely confidential. So are
its records. The Office does not use a
complainant's name in investigating a
complaint unless consent is given, and
that consent may be qualified The Office
does not discuss any matter it is working
on or has worked on with the press, but it
imposes no conditions regarding public
communications of parties to disputes.

The most important activity of the
Ombudsman's Office is the investigation
of complaints concerning the operation of
any aspect of the University, but it also
does other things Its principal activities
are:

1 Providing information concerning
the University, its policies, and rules. The
Office systematically collects and indexes
such information, which is available to all
persons who ask for it. The Office collects
and disseminates information about the
University, its policies, and its rules
because many problems leading to
complaints stem from lack of such
information. Thus the Office's information
service is designed to prevent complaints.

2. Referring persons to other offices for
assistance. Often persons seeking help do
not know where to find it When the help
sought is available at some other office,
persons are referred there.

3. Advising administrators, senators,
and others on proposed University
policies. This is a relatively new activity of
the Office, but in the past year it has been
substantial. In most instances advice has
been sought from the Office, and it has
been sought on matters with which the
Office has had extensive experience. The
giving of advice, however, in no way binds
the Office in the settlement of future
complaints

4. Settling complaints. This activity is
discussed in detail below.

5 Recommending changes in
University policies to prevent complaints.
The Ombudsman's Office exists not only
to see that persons who make complaints
to it are treated fairly and equitably, but
also to do what it can to make the
University a fairer and more equitable
institution. One way to do this is to
recommend changes in University policies
that will prevent valid complaints I do not
know what percentage of persons with
valid complaints come to the
Ombudsman's Office, but I have no doubt
that many persons with valid complaints
do not, for one reason or another, come to
the Office. Hence in an effort to assure
them and all other persons in the future of
fair and equitable treatment in the
University, policy changes are
recommended when, in the
Ombudsman's judgment, they will prevent
valid complaints

The above enumeration does not

exhaust the Office's activities. The Office
considers all problems brought to it and
does what it can to help in their solution.

GENERAL PROCEDURE
Although the Ombudsman's Office

proceeds differently in different cases, it
has a general procedure that seeks to
guarantee fairness to all parties, to
reconcile differences, and to eliminate
problems leading to complaints. The steps
in the procedure are:

1 Complaint. The typical case in the
Ombudsman's Office begins with a
complaint The Ombudsman or his
assistant discusses the complaint with the
complainant. In this interview it is not
uncommon for the complainant to show
anger and other emotion The
Ombudsman or his assistant seeks to
understand sympathetically the complaint
and the facts as reported by the
complainant. Sometimes this discussion
indicates the complaint is based on
misunderstanding, and in those cases the
complaint is withdrawn, but usually
misunderstandings are corrected only
after investigation. The Ombudsman or
his assistant then explains that the next
step is investigation of the complaint and
asks whether the complainant's name
may be used in the investigation and
whether, if necessary, the complainant's
confidential records may be examined.

2.Investigation. The purpose of the
investigation is to determine objectively
the facts underlying the complaint and if
possible to settle the matter at this stage.
In conducting an investigation, the
Ombudsman's Office has access to
viftually all records and persons in the
University. Sometimes, during the course
of an investigation, the person or office
against whom a complaint was made
concedes that the complaint is valid or
partly valid At other times, facts are
adduced that show that the complaint is
invalid or based on misunderstanding.
During an investigation the Office is
particularly concerned about procedural
rights of the complainant If the University
is considering action that affects a
complainant's substantive rights, the
complainant is. in my opinion, entitled to:

(1) notice of the grounds for such action;
(2) an opportunity to participate in the
proceedings that determine whether there
are gounds for such action; and, (3)
justification by the University of its
proposed action Investigation focuses on
the grounds for the action, but its
justification is also considered at this
stage

3 Participation. The Ombudsman's
Office encourages complainants to
participate in the settlement of their
complaints. One of the main purposes of
participation is the restoration of
relationships that make the University a
community Face-to-face discussion of
complaints by parties, with the
Ombudsman or his assistant present as
mediator or observer, establishes a factual
basis for settlement, and it often leads to
repair of broken accords. In this sense.

conflict in the settlement process is
functional in that it brings repressed
feelings and grievances into the open so
that they can be discussed and dealt with
objectively and impartially. It also permits,
persons involved in disputes to know and
understand each other better. The
Ombudsman's Office is in a unique
position to channel conflict toward
resolution and lasting settlement. In cases
in which one or more parties refuse to
meet, or in which meetings are
unnecessary, complainant participation is
usually vicarious, and the Ombudsman or
his assistant acts as a go-between. In
cases in which initial participation does
not lead to satisfactory settlement, the
Ombudsman's Office sometimes involves
others in the process. Participation is
usually informal, but in some cases, the
Office will seek formal resolution of a
dispute by resorting to an established
grievance procedure or arbitration.

4 Settlement. The vast majority of
complaints are settled to the satisfaction
of all parties. When a settlement is
conditional, the Ombudsman's Office
usually supervises the performance of
conditions If the settlement of. a
complaint leaves a party to it in difficulty,
the Office does what it can to help that
party. In some cases it seeks help from
other offices and persons in the
University In other cases, the Office
explores with the party various
alternatives and does what it can to help.
When a case is not settled to the
satisfaction of a party, the Office does its
best to explain the reasons for the
settlement and to help the party to accept
it.

5. Review. The facts, investigation, and
settlement of each complaint in the
Ombudsman's Office is recorded and
systematically reviewed to determine the
causes of complaints. particularly
recurring complaints. That often requires
further investigation, and that
investigation usually results in
recommendations to persons and groups
in the University who have policymaking
responsibility The main purpose of this
stage of the Offices procedure is to use
constructively the knowledge obtained in
settling complaints, to reduce the number
of complaints by eliminating their causes.
and to make the University a more
effective and more just institution for its
entire community Major problem areas
identified at this stage during the past year
are discussed below

MAJOR PROBLEM AREAS
1 Lack of civility in certain areas of the

University During my first months as
Ombudsman I was struck by the
interpersonal hostility underlying certain
complaints, and I have observed that
phenomenon throughout the year Most of
the cases (but not all) involved hostility
between employes in certain offices and
students This lack of civility indicates a
serious breakdown in community.
Hostility breeds hostility, and everyone in
the University commuRity is potentially its
victim I have discussed the problem with
persons from the University Mental Health
Clinic, the Dean of Students Office, the
Personnel Office, and other offices in the
University and have concluded that the
matter requires serious study by experts in
human relations. Initial steps toward
organizing such a study have been taken.

Continued oh Page 6
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2. Lack of a representative faculty and
administration Since black students
comprise less than 10 per cent of the
student body at Cornell. I was surp/ised to
learn that approximately 25 per cent of
the complaints are made by black
students. Many of their problems stem
from poor advising or no advising. The
problems of advising as well as some of
the other problems of black students at
Cornell appear related to the fact that
black persons are underrepresented on
the faculty and in the administration The
same appears to be true of the problems
of Puerto Rican. Chicano. and other
students from Spanish-speaking
communities. It also appears to be true of
some of the problems reported by women

students. I have discussed this matter
with the Provost and President, and steps
have been taken to develop a more
representative faculty and administration,
the most important being President
Corson's request of $200,000 from the
Board of Trustees to deal with the
problem. Some of that money has already
been used to hire women and members of
minority groups for faculty positions.

3. Lack of a discrimination grievance
procedure. The Affirmative Action Officer
and others in the University have taken
the position that a special discrimination
grievance procedure should be available
to all persons in the University who
believe that they have suffered
discrimination because of their race or
sex. I agree with that position and during

the past year have worked to establish
such a procedure, but it was not
established In the past year, the
Ombudsman's Office has handled several
complaints of race and sex discrimination
brought by students, faculty, and
employes. Until a special discrimination
grievance procedure is established, the
Office will continue to handle such
complaints, including complaints from job
applicants, and this will be publicized. The
Office seeks to settle these complaints
much in the manner it seeks to settle
other complaints, but when attempts at
informal settlement fail, it will resort to
formal procedures, including binding
arbitration by a representative panel.

CONCLUSION
My work as University Ombudsman

during the past year as been demanding
and at times trying, but it has also been
rewarding The chief rewards were
satisfactory settlement of difficult and
complex disputes, the reconciliation of
adversaries, the support of President
Corson, and the highly professional work
of my colleagues — Joycelyn Hart.
Ronald Bncker. and Danilee Spano
Further, what success the Office has had
in the past year was due in large part to
it's legitimacy and reputation for fairness,
which were earned by the fine work of my
predecessors. Professors Alice Cook and
Byron Yaffe

Tables Chart Activities of Ombudsman's Office
David J. Dane/ski

In determining figures for the tables below, we have separated
General Problem Areas (Table I) from the department
solutions were sought (Table II). Inclusion in Table
sarily mean a department or office was the

Table I
General Problem Areas

Title

Academic Integrity
Affirmative Action
Bus Service
Calculator Use
Computer, Operation of
Conduct, Student
Comellcard
Courses

Admission to
New
Outside
Requirements and Operation of

Dining
Coop
Miscellaneous

Discrimination
Age
Appearance
Class
Ethnic Origin
Race
Religion
Sex
Need for Grievance Procedure

Ecology
Education, Quality of
Employment

Access to Files
Benefits
Discrimination
Dismissal
Faculty and Tenure

"Hiring
Hours and Conditions of
Miscellaneous
Salary
Status
Supervision
Transfers and Reclassiflcatlons

Examinations
Excused Absences, Student
Facilities Use
Fees and Fines
Financial Aid

Graduate Students
Undergraduate Students

Grading
Grievances

Staff/Staff
Student/Administrator
Student/Professor
Student/Staff
Student/Student

Housing
Assignments
Lottery
Maintenance
Miscellaneous
Special Charges

Insurance
Legal Assistance
liability. University
Mall
Mental Health
Parking and Traffic
Pet Policy
Physical Education

Intra murals
Man'sMen's Instruction
Men's Clothing Exchange
Miscellaneous
Sex Discrimination - Facilities Use
Sex Discrimination - Course Admission
Women's

Release of Information
Religious Holiday Observance
Scheduling of Events
Smoking
Speech. Freedom of
Student Rights
Telephone Service
Thefts
Transfer Policies
Tuition and Fees

cause of

Cases

8
4
1
1
-
-
1

-
1
1

11

3
S

1
1
1
1

10
.

IS

1

10
s

19
s
6

11
1

20
6
9

14
10

9
2

9
16
26

2
2
4
1
8

4
3

10
12
4
S

2
3
2

20 .
1

2
1
1
1
3
S

6
1
-
-
1
1
4
1
1
1
4

or office iwhere
i II does not neces-
the complaint.

Inquiries

2
1
-
-
1
1
_

1
1
.
4

2
1

m

-
1
1
1

1

1
1

3
8

2
3

2
3

6
-
6
3

12
2
3

S
2
6

2
2
1
4

. 1
1
3
7
1

1
-

1
S
-

1
0

2
3

1
1
1
1
1

3
1

1
1

Referrals

2
1
1
-
-
-
-

1
1
-
3

6
4

-
-
-
-
2
1
3

1

2
1
3

~
2
1
1
-
3
1
3

2
1

4
2
5

2
1

4

8

4
1
3
2
2

2
14

1

3
3
1
2

«
1
1
-

1

I
1

Table n
Official Contacts*

Title i

Academic Integrity Board
Administration, Vice President for
Admissions Office
Africana Center
Agedl Board
Agriculture and Life Sciences, College of

Academics
Miscellaneous
Resident Instruction & Counseling

Animal Science
Announcements
Archeology
Architecture, Art and Planning

Academics
Miscellaneous

Art History
Arts and Sciences, College of

Academics & Advising
Dean
Miscellaneous
Records & Scheduling

Astronomy
Biological Sciences, Dlvis ion of
Biology
Black View
Buildings and Eropertles
Bursar
Business and Public Administration,

School of
Campus Life, Vice President for
Campus Store
Career Center
Chemistry

Cinema, Cornell
Clinic
Community Relations, Office of
Computer Sciences
Concert Commission
Con st ruction, Office of
Controller
Cooperative Extension
COSEP
Counsel's Office
Economics
Education, School of
Engineering, College of

Academics
Advising & Scheduling
Mlscellaneou s

English
Faculty Council of Representatives
Faculty, Dean of the University
Finance & Business Office, Statutory
Finance Commission, Student
Financial Aids, Office of Scholar-

ships and
Food Science
Geneva Experiment Station
Government
Graduate School

Admissions
Committee/Field Actions
Dean's Office
Miscellaneous
Sex Discrimination

Health Services
History
Hotel Administration, School of
Human Affairs Program
Human Ecology, College of

Academics
Advising and Scheduling
Community Service Education
Consumer Economics & Public Policy
Dean
Design & Environmental Analysis
Human Development S Family Studies
Miscellaneous

International Student Office
Industrial & Labor Relations, School of

Academics
Miscellaneous
Resident Instruction

Judicial Administrator
Judicial Advisor
Laundry Services
Law School
Legal Aid Clinic
Library

Fines
Miscellaneous

Life Safety
Management Systems and Analysis

^ases

1
-

1
1

3
1
6
2
-
-

4
2

19
1
1
-
1
6
-
1

IS
13

2
2
2
6
4
2
2
5

2
2
_

1
7
S
1
1

s
7
4
3

2
6
3

24
1
1
4

4
8

10

2

11
1

4
6
S
2

1
1
1
S
2

2
2
4
4
3
1
2

9
132

3

Inquiries

1

•

1
4
2
-
1
-

-
1

4
-

1
-
1 .
1
3
5
3

1

1
2

2

\

4
2

1

2

1
5
-

3

-

I

1
1

1

4

2

-

1

1
1

3

-

3
1
1

Refe
-
1
1

•

-

1
2
1
-
1

1
2
1

2
1
1
1
-
1
-
1
1
_

1

2

2

2
1

I
1

1

1

2

1

-

2

-

m

1

1
1

2
1

2

-

1
1

m

m

2
4

3

Table II, continued
Official Contacts

Title Cases
Marching Band 1
Mathematics 4
Medical College 2
Modem Languages, Division of 4
Museum, Johnson Art 2
Music , Department of 3
Natural Resources 1
Neuroblology
Nursing, School of 1
Nutrition, School of 1
Octagon 2
Ombudsman's Office
Orchestra
Ornithology, Laboratory of 1
Outside Agencies 9
Payroll Office 4
Personnel Office 30
Personnel Policies Board 3
Philosophy 2
Photo Science 1
Physical Education

Intramurals 2
Men's 11
Women's 6

Physics 7
Planning, Vice President for
Plantations, Cornell 1
Plasma Studies 1
B-emed Advisory Service S
President's Office S
Press, Cornell 1
frovost and Vice Provost, Offices of 4
Psychology 6
Hibllc Information, Office of 2
Real Estate Office 1
Registrar's Office 7
ROTC 2
Safety Division 11
Savoyards l
Senate

Academic Innovation Committee
Dining Subcommittee 1
Election 2
Parking and Traffic Committee 1
Public and Community Affairs Committee 1
Secretariat 2
Speaker l
University as an Employer, Committee on 1

Sociology, Department of 1
Sut l er Inn 4
Students, Office of the Dean of

Housing 14
Miscel laneous s
Student Activities 3

Student Employment Office S
Student Records & Finance, Office of
Summer Session & Extramural Division
Travel Office
Treasurer's Office
Trustees, Board of
Unclassified Students, Division of
Unions, University 11
Veterinary College 7
WHCU 2
Women's Studies Program 1
WVBR 1

Inquiries Referrals

*Note: Inclusion in Table II does not necessari ly mean a department or
office was the cause of the complaint.

Table HI
Summary of Complainants

Title Cases Inquiries Referrals

STUDENTS j
Undergraduate

Agriculture
Architecture
Arts and Sciences
Engineering
Hotel Administration
Human Ecology
Industrial and Labor Relations
Unclassified Division

Graduate
Business & Public Administration
Uw
Veterinary
Other

Nursing
Summer Session & Extramural

Continued on Page 7

40
7
75
29
10
22
24
2

2
10

53

IS
1

26
8
4
9
11

12
1

24
12
4
4
5

1
19
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Ombudsman Summary of Complainants Tallied
Continued from Page 6
Table III, continued
Summary of Complainants

Title

Student on Leave
Student Spouse
Parents
University Applicants

EMPLOYEES.
Academic

Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Lecturers and Instructors
Research Associates

Non-Arademir!
Administrators
Exempt
Non-Exempt
Student
Former
Applicants

Faculty/staff Spouse

GROUPS2

Student
Employee
Combined

MISCEI.TANEOirs
Alumni
Anonymous
Outside and Unafflliated
Trustee

Cases Inquiries Referrals

7
12
53
12

7
5

17
2

12
9

17
2

5
1

12
3

Unknown

TOTAL3

See Table IV for breakdown of undergraduates by date of graduation.

A group is defined as three or more complainants.

There may be more than one complainant in a C a s e , Inquiry or Referral.
Total Cases Recorded 422
Total Inquiries Recorded 156
Total Referrals Recorded 129

Table IV
Undergraduate Complainants By Date of Graduation

CASES
(Total 209)

College '74 '75 '76 '77 Unknown

Agriculture
Architecture
Arts and Sciences
Engineering
Hotel Administration
Human Ecology
Industrial & Labor Relations
Unclassified Division

Total

17
2

22
10

1
7

13

72"
INQUIRIES
(Total 74)

Agriculture 4
Architecture -
Arts and Sciences 4
Engineering 3
Hotel Administration
Human Ecology 2
Industrial & Labor Relations 6
Unclassified Division _^

Total 19

10 7
1 1

14 22
7 5
5 2
6 4
4 5

_^ _1.
47 47

3
1

12
1
2
2
2

23 16

3
2

16
7

3
2

12

3
1
1

2
2

_l
10

Agriculture
Architecture
Arts and Sciences
Engineering
Hotel Administration
Human Ecology
Industrial & Labor Relations
Unclassified Division

Total 21 11

4

1

S

3

1
1

7?

The following Table provides a comparison of the undergraduate use of
Oie Office by college, with the percent of undergraduates enrolled in the
University by college.

Percent of

College

Agriculture

Architecture

Arts and Sciences

Engineering

Hotel Administration

Human Ecology

Industrial and
Labor Relations

Unclassified Division

TOTAL2

1

Undergraduate
Population1

25

4

31

19

5

10

99.6

Percent of Undergraduate
Cases Inquiries Referrals

3

36

14

5

11

11

_ L

100

20

1

II

11

5

12

99

2

39

19

6

6

Based on registered students for the springterm, 1974.
Totals may vary from 100% due to rounding.

Table VI
Comparison of Cases By Years

Title
STUDENTS
UnderqrariimtA

Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Unspecified

Subtotal
Graduate

Business & Public Administration
Law
Veterinary
Other

Subtotal
Nursing
Special Students
Summer Session & Extramural
Student on Leave
Student Spouse
Parents
University Applicants

Subtotal

.EMPLOYEE.?
Academir

Professor
Associate Professor.
Assistant Professor

Subtotal
Lecturers and Instructors
Research Associates

Subtotal
Non-Arademlc

Administrators
Exempt

Subtotal
Non-Exempt
Student

Subtotal
Former
Applicants

Faculty/staff Spouse

10.4
9.7

10.4
14.1

.2
44.9~

10.4
16.5
14.1
12.8

J_
54.6

1971-72

8.7
15.1
14.5
12.8

_LJ-

8.8
12.0
13.0
17.8

52.5

21.1
*

.3

.3

L_-
.6

16.8
*

14.6
*

.2

.4
1.4

.4

.2

52.6

1.8
1.5

.3
-10,1—

14.2
.3

.3

.8

.3

__Li_-

7.8
11.1
11.1
17.0
J--1-
49.4

.5
2 .3

I2_.!_
15.4

.2

.5
1.2

.2
1.0

2.7 2.6 3.2

.5

3.1

4 .4 5 .3 3.7

11.1
.3

*
*

8.3

*
*

12.0
.8

*
.2

.3

4.*
10.6

._1-J_
14.1

.8
1.5

.3

3 .8
. 8

JL-0

1.7
_2.-J_

4.5
12.6

TsVi"
1.7
1.2

5.6

1.0
.3
.5

Student • * * 3 .8 4 .0
Employee * * * -8 .5
Combined Membership _ ; i t LJ> LJ_

Subtotal ' . .3 - 3.7
MISCELLANEOUS

Alumni 1.0 1.6 1.6
Anonymous - - .2
Outside and Unafflliated 1.3 1.8 .2
Trustee # # •
Unknown .3 .5 .4
Void __13 z j ,

Subtotal 2.9 3.9 2.4

'Category previously not subdivided.
•No records kept for this classification.

Note: The percentage represents the proportion of the total number of Cases for the given year.

5.9

1.7
.5
.5

.7

1.8 3.4

Table vn
Comparison of Inquiries BY Years

Title
STUDENTS
Ud

1971-72 1972-73 1973-74

Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Unspecified

Subtotal
Graduate

Business & Public Administration
Law
Veterinary
Other

Subtotal

11.8
6.S

11.8
8.9

397T

21.3

6.7
16.2
10.0
14.8

48.7

10.9
14.1
15.7
12.9

5S.2

7.9
11.9
7.3

13.6
-_LJ_
41.8

1.1

.6
8.5

18.1 12.1 10.2

7.7
10.2
14.7
12.2

47.4

.6
1.9

.6
_LJ_

6.9

1.2

8.9

2 . 4 2.1 1.2 2.6

7 .7

Nursing # # #
Special Students 1.2 1.0
Summer Session & Extramural - - .4 - -
Student on Leave .6 - .4 1.1 .6
Student Spouse - .5 .4 .6
ferents .6 - 1.2 .6
University Applicants _ | f f LJ ._§_

Subtotal ~2.4 1.5 2.4 ~ 3.4 ~ 1.2

EMPLOYEES
Academic

ftofessor * * * 4.0 2.6
Associate ftofessor * * * .6 .6
Assistant [rofessor _J * * 1_.J l_,j_

Subtotal. 11.2 ~ 8.1 4.4 ~ ~ 5.7 ~4.5~

Lecturers and Instructors * * * .6 1.3
Research Associates _ • ; * J _ _ 1.3

Subtotal
Non-Academic

Administrators
Exempt

Subtotal
Non-Exempt
Student

Subtotal
Former
Applicants

Faculty/Staff Spouse
GROUPS

Student • •
Employee * *
Combined Membership _* «

Subtotal .6 .5 .8 4.5
MISCELLANEOUS

Alumni - - - .6
Anonymous 1.2 - - 1.1
Outside and Unafflliated 4.8 3.8 2.4 1.7
Trustee * * * .6
Unknown _ ; Lti ljj :

Subtotal ~6.0 5.1 3.6 4.0

'Category not previously subdivided.
•No records kept for this classification.

Note: The percentage represents the proportion of the total number of Inquiries for the given year.

Table VIII
Comrarlson of Referrals By Years

.6

2.8
1.1

7.7

7.7

.6
1.3
3.8

7.6

1973-74

14.8
18.0
15.4
14.1

•6
62.9

11.0
17.4
9.2

12.8
-

50.4

11.6
8.5

16.2
6.2
S*±_

47.9

1.6
1.8

.JJL.J-

Title 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72
DENTS

Undergraduate
Freshmen • 16.4
Sophomores # 12.7
Juniors # 20.9
Seniors # 14.5
Unspecified _f «J_

Subtotal 65.4
Graduate

Business & Public Administration
Law
Veterinary
Other

Subtotal 17.3 16.0
Nursing # • •
Special Students * .9 -6
Summer Session & Extramural # .9
Student on Leave t ••>
Student Spouse
ft rents # .6
University Applicants _ | t JL

Subtotal 1 . 8

EMPLOYEES
Academic

(rofessor # *
Associate (rofessor # *
Assistant Professor _ | i _ _

Subtotal 4.5
'Category not previously subdivided.
•No records kept for this classification.

Note: The percentage represents the proportion of the total number of Referrals for the given year.

14.6

1.8
2.8
1.8
1.8

1.8 8.3

.9

_LJ_

17.1

.8

.1
JUi.

4 . 0

3.1

4.S 3.7 5.4
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Procedures and Problems Handled Last Year
APPENDIX A

(dated) 26 August 1969
MEMORANDUM
To: Provost Dale Corson
From: Alfred E Kahn. Dean (College of
Arts and Sciences)
Subject: A Proposal for Constituting an
Office of University Ombudsman

1. There shall be established for the
Cornell University community an
Ombudsman, whose office shall be
independent of all existing administrative
structures of the University and have the
following functions:

a. To investigate, at the request of
members of the community or upon his
own motion, any grievances that may
arise against the University or against
anyone in the University exercising
authority;

b. To bring his findings and
recommendations to the attention of
those in authority by the most expeditious
means possible, and to the community at
large to the extent this seems to him
appropriate;

c. To serve as a general information,
center about all situations and University
procedures concerning which grievances
may arise — specifically, to advise
members of the community about where
to turn and what procedures to follow in
order to pursue whatever business or
complaint they may have;

d. To encourage, participate in and, if
necessary, direct during emergencies
such additional and special information
and "rumor clinic" services as he believes
appropriate and within the resources and
competence of his office;

e. To encourage and assist in the
establishment of counterparts of his office
within the major constituent elements of
the University.

2. It shall be the special concern of the
Ombudsman that:

a. Decisions affecting members of
the community are made with reasonable
promptness.

b That all members of the community
receive "due process." It would be his
responsibility to satisfy himself not only
about the adequacy of the procedures^
adopted to reach decisions, but also about
the appropriateness of the criteria and
rules on the basis of which decisions of
the type in question are reached;

c. Any gaps and inadequacies in
existing University procedures be
discovered and brought to the attention of
those in authority and, if necessary, of the
entire community. It would not be his
function to devise the new rules and
m a c h i n e r i e s . bu t to make
recommendations and to press, through
publicity to the extent that seemed
necessary, for their formulation and
improvement;

d. All reasonable requests for
information pertinent to the functions and
purposes of his office be honored. He
would be expected actively to look for the
answers to all such inquiries and provide
them to the inquiring parties and. where it
seemed desirable, to the community at
large.

3. The Ombudsman shall have such
access to such official files and
information as he feels is required to fulfill
his functions. Any requests for information
from him must receive the highest priority.

from every member of the community. He
should also have efficient means for
communicating with the University
community whenever he sees fit.

4. While the Ombudsman is authorized
to function in the widest possible context
and with a minimum of constraints.

a he can. of course, exercise no
powers that are beyond the legal authority
of the University, although he may make
recommendations concerning the
authority of the University or of its
constituent parts;

b he does not himsetf make
University policy or replace established
legislative or judicial procedures, although
he may investigate any and all of these,
raise questions about them, and make
such recommendations as he feels proper
for their improvement and efficient
functioning;

c. while he may have access to
personal and personnel records, he must
respect their confidentiality unless he has
written permission from the affected
parties for releasing the information;

d. while he has wide latitude in
making public his findings and
recommendations, he must respect the
requests of complainants that their
anonymity be preserved

5. Operations of his office:
a He shall keep suitable records of

c o m p l a i n t s , f i n d i n g s a n d
recommendations; and, subject to the
limitations above, these shall be available
for periodic inspection by members of the
community and at all times by the
appointing authority.

b. While he may make exceptions at
his discretion with respect to matters of
major importance, he and his office will
normally function in terms of first come,
first served.

c. He shall make an annual report to
the University community and such
special reports as may be requested by
the appointing authority

6. The first Ombudsman shall be
appointed by the Executive Committee of
the Board of Trustees, subject to such
advisory procedures as it shall devise, for
an initial.trial period of one year After that
initial period, appointments to the position
shall be for not less than three years and
shall be made by whatever body most
closely corresponds at that time to a
University legislature. His only official
accountability will be to that legislature,
but his access to all University sources of
authority will be unrestricted

7. His office should consist, at a
minimum, of the Ombudsman himself, a
general office manager or an executive
assistant, and a student or panel of
students, one of whom would always be
available. His budget would be
determined by the Executive Committee
of the Board of Trustees and funds set
aside in a special account which will be
subject to the normal University financial
and audit procedures.

8. The foregoing principles shall be
subject to revision by whatever legislative
body eventually emerges for the
University.

APPENDIX B
Cornell University Senate Guidelines

For the Office of University Ombudsman ^
1 There shall be an Ombudsman for tht

Cornell University community, whose

office shall be independent of all existing
administrative structures of the University
and have the following functions:

a. To investigate, at the request of
members of the community or upon his
own motion, any grievances that may
arise against the University or against
anyone in the University exercising
authority;

b. To bring his findings and
recommendations to the attention of
those in authority by the most expeditious
means possible, and to the community at
large to the extent this seems to him
appropriate;

c. To serve as a general information
center about all situations and University
procedures concerning which grievances
may arise — specifically, to advise
members of the community about where
to turn and what procedures to follow in
order to pursue whatever business or
complaint they may have;

d To direct, during emergencies or at
the request of the President such
additional and special information and
"rumor clinic" services as he believes
appropriate and within the resources and
competence of his office

2. It shall be the special concern of the
Ombudsman to:

a Make decisions affecting
members of the community with
reasonable promptness, and press others
to do the same;

b. Satisfy himself that all members of
the community receive "due process." He
shall also satisfy himself not only about
the adequacy of procedures used to reach
decisions, but that criteria and rules on
which decisions of the type in question
are based are, in fact, appropriate;

c. Discover, and bring to the attention
of those in authority and, if necessary, the
entire community, any gaps and
inadequacies in existing University
procedures. He shal l make
recommendations and press through
publicity, to the extent that it seems
necessary, for the formulation of new
procedures and, the improvement of
inadequate ones;

d Honor all reasonable requests for
information pertinent to the functions and
purposes of the office and look,actively for
the answers to all such inquiries and
provide them to the inquiring parties and,
where it seemed desirable, to the
community at large

3. The Ombudsman shall have access
to such official files and information as he
feels is required to fulfill his functions Any
requests for information from him must
receive the highest priority from every
member of the community. He shall also
have efficient means for communicating
with the University community whenever
he sees fit

4 While the Ombudsman is authorized
to function in the widest possible context
and with a minimum of constraints:

a. He shall, of course, exercise no
powers that are beyond the legal authority
of the University, although he may make
recommendations concerning the
authority of the University or of its
constituent parts;

b He shall not himself make
University policy or replace established
legislative or judicial procedures, although
he may investigate any and all of these.
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raise questions about them, and make
such recommendations as he feels proper
for their improvement and efficient
functioning;

c. He shall use information from
individual personal and personnel records
only when he has written permission from
the affected parties for releasing the
information;

d. While he has wide latitude in
making public his findings and
recommendations, he must respect the
requests of complainants that their
anonymity be preserved.

5 Operations of his office:
a. He shall keep suitable records of

c o m p l a i n t s , f i n d i n g s a n d
recommendations. In order to protect the
anonymity of the complainants and the
confidentiality of the complaint, these
shall be accessible only to members of the
staff of the Office of the Ombudsman. At
the end of a particular Ombudsman's term
that Ombudsman shall decide which
records shall remain for his successor,
which shall be committed to the
University A/chives, and which shall be
destroyed. In addition, that Ombudsman
shall describe the conditions under which
persons shall have access to the various
records stored in the Archives.

b. While he may make exceptions at
his discretion with respect to matters of
major importance, he and his office will
normally function in terms of first come,
first served.

c. He shall make an annual report to
the University community and such
special reports as he may deem useful
from time to time He shall respond to all
legitimate requests for information on the
work of his office from duly constituted
bodies and officials of the University.

6 The Ombudsman shall be appointed
by the President with the consent of the
University Senate. Candidates for the
office shall be identified by a Search
Committee which must include at least
one faculty member, one student, and one
employe from the Senate named by the
Senate Committee on Committees, with
the approval of the Senate The
Ombudsman shall be appointed for a term
cf two or three years, and may be ^
reappointed with the approval of the
Senate

7. The Office of the Ombudsman must
be independent of all University authority
The Office is ultimately accountable for its
operations to the Executive Committee of
the Cornell University Board of Trustees.

8 The Office shall consist, at a
minimum, of the Ombudsman and a full-
time assistant, and whatever additional W
staff is deemed necessary. His budget
would be determined by the Executive
Committee of the Board of Trustees and *5
funds set aside in a special account which
will be subject to the normal University
financial and audit procedures

9. Any change in. or amendment to.
these articles may be initiated by any
member of the* community who shall
make appeal for such change to the
Ombudsman. The Ombudsman shall
annual ly submit these. w i th
recommendations, to the Senate and to
the President for transmittal to the
Executive Committee of the Board of
Trustees.

1
Cornell University Senate. SA 70. Date of
Adoption. April 22. 1971.
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Was That Time...
When you fought the traffic in the sun...

Ducked through doorways. Discovered the ithacan rain...

Wandered through the hallways... And decided it was "far out."
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CIVITAS Unites
Volunteers and
Local Agencies

Grant Funds New Program

As the variety and scope of community services has grown during
the years, so has the number of volunteers used by those agencies in
many different aspects of their work.

CIVITAS, Cornell's volunteer program, not only recruits volunteers
for its group projects, but also helps meet the specific requests of
these agencies. Tompkins County is fortunate in also having an
excellent Voluntary Action Center which has been effective in its two
years of service to the community. Together, CIVITAS and the
Voluntary Action Center work to assist the potential volunteer, and to
coordinate efforts for the local agencies and services in finding the
volunteers they need.

Below are some of the current calls for volunteers. In response to
any of them, or for more information, please call either CIVITAS. 256-
7513. Monday through Friday. 11 to 4 p.m. or call the Voluntary
Action Center, 272-9411. Monday through 'Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.

Caroline School, Slaterville: Tutors needed for several 6th grade
students, to give one-to-one help in basic math. Any mid-morning or
afternoon before 2. Transportation needed Call CIVITAS or Voluntary
Action Center.

Day Care Council of T.C.: A resident of Hasbrouck Heights is
needed to coordinate listings of baby-sitters available in the area.
Work from your home, to be on call for information Call CIVITAS or
Voluntary Action Center.

Professional Ski/Is Roster; Volunteers to assist coordinator and
work in reception, one or two weekdays, from 9 am. to 1 p.m. Call
CIVITAS or Voluntary Act. Center.

Alpha House: Volunteers to teach/tutor a small group of residents
in preparation for High School Equivalency Exams in Math. Science.
English and Social Studies. Tuesday or Thursday evenings preferred,
but other days or times can be arranged. Call CIVITAS or Voluntary
Action Center.

Tompkins County Home and Farm: Volunteers to visit elderly
residents, present short programs or transport and accompany
residents into Ithaca for visits or shopping trips. Social stimulation
and contacts outside the Home are needed and a few volunteers
could provide a great service there. Call CIVITAS or Voluntary Action
Center.

Red Cross: Volunteers to assist in twice-monthly blood banks, as
nurse assistants, canteen workers, receptionists, or Pak-Table
Registrars. Times are usually 9:30 or 10 a.m. to 3:15 or 3:45 p.m.
Call CIVITAS or Voluntary Action.

Lakeside Nursing Home. Oak Hill Manor, and Reconstruction
Home: Volunteers to visit with elderly residents, assist in recreational
therapy games, provide short musical or slide programs. Late
mornings, late afternoons or early evenings, any day, are the best
times. Call CIVITAS or Voluntary Action Center.

Mental Health Clinic: Volunteer receptionist on Tuesday evenings
from 4:30 or 5 to 8 p.m. Call CIVITAS or Voluntary Action Center

TRAINING SESSIONS
Ithaca Tutorial Project of CIVITAS: Sunday. Sept. 8. 7:30 p.m. in

Anabel Taylor Founders Room
Tompkins County Planned Parenthood — Monday, Sept. 9, 7:30-

9:30 p.m and Friday. Sept. 13. 3-4:30 p.m. at the Sage Infirmary
Office

Both sessions are required for all potential Planned Parenthood
volunteers. Please call to register.

Stanton Griffis
Cornell Presidential Councillor and trustee emeritus Stanton

Griffis. a member of the Class of 1910 and a former U.S. ambassador,
died Thursday, Aug. 29. in New York City. He was 87.

Griffis died of pneumonia contracted after suffering burns and
smoke inhalation in a fire in his suite at the Pierre Hotel on Aug. 13.

Before entering his ambassadorial career in 1947 when President
Harry S. Truman named him ambassador to Poland. Griffis was a
financier, having directed and financed many companies including
Paramount Pictures Corp.. Brentanos and the Lee Tire and Rubber
Corp. He was ambassador to Egypt and Argentina before being
named Ambassador to Spain in 1951. a post he held until returning
to private life in February 1952. His ambassadorship to Spain marked
the beginning of a new era of collaboration between the United
States and that country.

He was a Cornell Trustee from 1930 until being named a trustee
emeritus in 1950. A long-time benefactor of the University, his gifts
included large contributions to the Medical College Library Fund and
for the Griffis Faculty Club at the Medical College. While a student at
Cornell, he was an editor of The Cornell Daily Sun and president of
the Senior Class honorary society.

A grant of $99.188 from the
Lilly Endowment, Inc.. to Cornell
will enable students at the New
York State College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences at Cornell to
explore the ethics of decisions

Parking Mixup
Corrected

Students should not park in
the Wing Drive parking area
near Wing Hall during the
periods of campus-wide
parking restrictions, that is
Mondays through Fridays
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The area
is posted as a U and O
parking permit area, permits
which are available to staff
and faculty only.

Confusion over the Wing
Drive area has arisen as the
result of an error on the
Campus Parking Map
distributed at registration,
according to William H.
Richards, manager of the
Traffic Bureau. On the map
the Wing Drive area was
erronously color-coded as a
student parking area, he
explained.

involving mans relationship to
his natural environment

The new program funded by
this grant, entitled "Values and
Valuing in Education for
Professional Careers in
Agriculture and Life Sciences"
will be conducted for a three-
year period in the College's
Department of Natural
Resources, according to Dean W.
Keith Kennedy.

He noted that in the past,
students have had limited
opportunities to discuss ethical
and philosophical questions
relating to their future
professions. The "Values
Program" will assist students in
thinking through the meaning of
professional responsibility in

their planned areas of work.
The program is considered to.

be particularly valuable for those''
cons ider ing careers inj
agriculture and the life sciences
because. although new
technology is demanded, many
social problems are not
suscep t i b le to s imple
techno log ica l so lut ions.
Acceptable solutions to social
problems must consider people's
values and ideals.

As part ot the program
Professor Richard A. Baer, an
authority on envirnmental values
and a past chairman of the
Department of Religion at
Earlham College in Indiana, will
join the College faculty as an
associate professor.

Athletic Schedule Set
Besides a nine-game varsity

football schedule. 44 events are
scheduled for Cornell teams this
fall, Athletic Director Jon T.
Anderson announced today.

CROSS COUNTRY — Sept.
27, at Colgate: Oct. 5, Syracuse:
1 1. at Army: 19, at Harvard: 26.
Yale: Nov. 2. Bucknell; 8-9.

Eight 'Offbeat' Seminars
Offered In Humanities
(The columns in the following
story were inadvertently
transposed in last week's edition
of the Cornell Chronicle. It is
rerun here in correct order.)

Eight seminars ranging in
subject matter from a study of
bourgeois radicalism to analysis
of jazz improvisations will be
offered this fall by the Society for
the Humanities.

Open to undergraduate and
graduate students, the seminars
are conducted by the holders of
various Society Fellowships
(senior, junior, postdoctoral and
faculty) and are intended "to be
off the beaten track and given in
an informal atmosphere."

A listing of the fall seminars
and their leaders follows:

Semiotics of the Visual Arts.
Jean-Claude Boone, French
scholar and author in art history;

Interpretation of Eighteenth-
Century Literature. Peter Hughes,
member of the English faculty at
Victoria College, University of
Toronto;

Eternity. Time and Change.
Norman Kretzman, specialist in
Medieval philosophy and faculty
member of Cornells Department
of Philosophy;

Narrative Typology. Charles F.
Altman, specialist in comparative
literature who has taught at
Wesleyan University and most
recently at Bryn Mawr College;

Jazz Research. James Patrick,
associate editor of Journal of
Jazz Studies and a specialist in
the history of jazz:

Renaissance Dialectics and
Method. Lisa Jardine. since
1971 a senior research fellow at
the Warburg Institute. University
of London;

Bourgeois Radicalism, Isaac
Kramnick. specialist in English
political thought in the 18th
century and member of Cornell's
Department of Government;

20th Century Poetry in
America and Russia. Ephim
Fogel, poet, critic and member of
the Department of English at
Cornell, where he specializes in
Elizabethan literature and in

"translating Russian poets into
English.

Heptagonals at New York, 18-
IC4Aat New York. v

VARSITY SOCCER — Sept.
24, Colgate; 28, at Brockport;
Oct 2, Bmghamton; 5, R.P.I.; 8,
at Hartwick; 11. Pennsylvania;
19. at Harvard; 22. at Cortland;
26, Yale; Nov. 2, at Columbia: 5,
Syracuse; 9, at Brown; 16.
Dartmouth; 23, at Princeton.

LIGHTWEIGHT FOOTBALL —
Oct. 4. at Army; 11. Columbia;
18. at Princeton; 25. Navy; Nov.
8. at Rutgers; 1 5. Pennsylvania

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL —
Sept. 27, Montclair State; Oct 4.
Cortland; 11. at Colgate; 18.
Syracuse; 25. Milford A.; Nov. 8,
at Army.

FRESHMAN SOCCER — Sept.
14, at Morrisville; 18. Monroe
Community College; 24,
Colgate; 27, at Ithaca College:
Oct. 2, Hartwick; 5. at
Binghamton; 9. Ithaca College;
12, at Oswego; 19. at Cortland;
26. Alfred Tech.

Sage Notes
There will be a meeting of the Graduate Faculty on Friday.

Sept. 13. at 4:30 p.m. in Kaufmann Auditorium in Goldwin
Smith Hall. The sole purpose of this meeting will be the
approval of the August degree list.

Graduate students are reminded that they must register if
they are working on their theses, even if all course and
residence requirements have been met

Students who have completed four years of residence and
who only need library facilities to complete their theses may be
eligible for a special $400/semester tuition rate. Check with the
Graduate School for details.

Graduate students who are working on jobs other than
teaching or research assistantships may be eligible for
proration of tuition for reasons of employment.

All graduate students who have completed six residence
units before the start of this term but who have not attempted
their Admission to Candidacy Examination should either
schedule their examination by the middle of September or
request permission from the Graduate School for an extension.

Graduate students on temporary registration who are
registering permanently in Barton Hall on Friday. Sept. 6.
1974. should bring Division cards to Sage Graduate Center
directly after registration.

Course and committee forms for graduate students must be
turned in at the Sage Graduate Center on or before Wednesday.
Sept. 11. 1974. Avoid lines by coming in before the deadline
day!

Graduate students are reminded that in setting up their
Special Committees only members of the Graduate Faculty of
the proper field may represent a major or minor subject. Only
faculty members and subjects listed in the Graduate
Announcement are allowed.

The first stipend checks for graduate students on Cornell
Fellowships will be available on Sept. 6 in 130 Day Hall.
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Bulletin Board
Scholarship for Women Offered

Cornell University's first financial scholarship for an undergraduate
woman age 35 or older will be offered during the 1974-75 academic
year, according to Jennie Farley, director of the Women's Studies
Program

The $1,000 scholarship will be awarded by the University's Office
of Scholarships and Financial Aid on the basis of need and merit as
defined by Cornell's financial aid requirements.

The recipient must be 35 or older and enrolled either in a full- or
part-time undergraduate degree program.

Women undergraduates interested in applying for the scholarship
should contact Mary Pascariello. Office of Scholarships and Financial
Aid. 203 Day Hall.

Medieval Music Auditions Open
If your medieval enthusiasm extends to things musical, you are

welcome to audition for the Cornell Medieval Collegium Museum.
The auditions will be held on Friday. September 6, and Monday.
September 9, from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. and 7:00 to 9:30 in Lincoln
Hall. Room 121. The group is open to all members of the Cornell
community with basic vocal or instrumental sightreading ability. Led
"V Ms. Elizabeth Keitel. a graduate student in Medieval Studies, and
under the sponsorship of the Cornell Department of Music, the
Collegium Musicum will devote its efforts in 1974-75 to secular
rnusic in mid-14th-century France, England, and Italy; to church'
music during the "Babylonian captivity": to medieval Christmas
carols; and to music-in the medieval universities.

Proposals for Courses Invited
Cornell's Women's Studies Program is inviting course proposals for

lhe spring term, 1975. according to Jennie Farley, director. Persons
submitting accepted proposals will be offered one-term, part-time
salaried appointments as lecturers in the program.

Farley said, "Proposals for courses in the social sciences, the arts,
the biological sciences and the humanities will be welcomed, as will
Proposals for interdisciplinary courses."

For further information on the proposals, which are due Sept. 16.
lr|terested persons should contact the Women's Studies Program.
431 White Hall.

Collective Bargaining Symposium Here
The impact of collective bargaining by public employes upon the

daily operation of governmental institutions and public policy-making
Processes will be the focus of a two-day symposium at Cornell Sept.
13 and 14.

The symposium will be conducted by the New York State School of
'ndustnal and Labor Relations (ILR) in cooperation with the New York
State Citizens' Council.

Symposium participants will include government and union
officials, other labor relations practitioners and community leaders.
Their discussion will focus on issues such as the impact of collective
negotiations on public education and municipal services and on
whether present dispute settlement procedures offer adequate
Protection for the public interest.

Further information about the symposium may be obtained by
contacting Joseph Adler, State School of Industrial and Labor
Relations.

1975-76 Guggenheim Fellowships
The Office of Academic Funding has learned that Oct. 1 is the

deadline set by the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation
f o r receipt of applications for 1 975-76 Guggenheim Fellowships.

These fellowships are'awarded to individual scholars and artists for
up to a year's research in any field of knowledge, including fine arts
and music. Approximately $4 million will be available for distribution
during the next year, with the average award exceeding $11,000. A
Guggenheim Fellow may not hold other fellowships concurrently

Application preference is given to individuals between thirty and
forty-flve years of age.

For further information and forms contact: John Simon
Guggenheim Memorial Foundation. 90 Park Ave . New York. NY.
10016(212-687-4470).

Sigma Xi Wants Grants Applicants
The Cornell Chapter of Sigma Xi. The Scientific Research Society of

North America, solicits applications for Grants-in-Aid of scientific
research.

The awards are made in amounts up to $500 to graduate students
o r ' m exceptional cases, post-doctoral fellows in the physical.
D|ological. biomedical, agricultural and earth sciences, engineering
a nd mathematics. Selections are made on the basis of financial need
and the scientific merit of the proposals.

Interested parties may obtain application forms and information
from the Fellowship Desk of The Graduate School Office Completed
applications should be returned to that office no later than Oct 1 for
Processing during the next review period. The next deadline will be
A M k '

The Senate Page
The Senate Page is the official bulletin of the Cornell University Senate. Publication is supervised

by Michael E. Fisher, secretary of the Senate, 133 Day Hall, 256-3715

NEXTSENTAE MEETING: Tues., Sept. 10, 7:30 p.m., Kaufmann Aud.
Senate Calendar
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 6

Counseling and Advising
Committee. 4 p.m . Board Room.

Admissions and Financial Aids
Committee, 4:30 p.m.. Senate
Office

Announcements
Senators please Note: The

Secretariat has mailed packets to
all senators whose current
addresses are available Those
who do not receive packets by
Monday. Sept. 9. can pick them
up at the Senate Office or at the
Senate meeting

Attention New Students: The
Cornell University Senate is
hosting a wine and cheese
reception for new students on
Thursday. Sept 5. from 7:30
p.m to 9:30 p.m. in the third
floor lounge of Noyes Center.
University Senators welcoming
you will include President of the
University. Dale Corson; Provost
of the University. David Knapp;

and the Deans of the University's
various colleges.

Freshman Seats
Petitioning for ten Freshmen

seats on the Senate starts
Monday, Sept. 9 Petitions are
being distributed to all Freshmen
mailboxes this week. Election
Day is Thursday. Oct 1 7.

The following are the
petitioning rules:

1. Your petition must have
your name and signature on the
front Please give your mailing
address (campus, if you have
one) and phone where you can
be reached most of the time.

2. All information on petitions
must be filled in.

3. Petitions must be signed by
FRESHMEN Anyone may sign
as many petitions as he wishes.
To insure validity of your petition,
get as many signatures as you
can. Candidates need not
personally circulate their own
petitions.

4. Twenty (20) FRESHMEN
signatures are required.

Every candidate has the right
and is urged to submit a
statement. 175 words in length,
to be given to voters as a basis
upon which they can cast their
ballots Voters will be interested
in knowing what you hope to
accomplish if you are elected
Senator. Statements shall be
typewritten and suitable for
direct release and not more than
175 words in length. (Longer
statements will be cut at the
175th word.) Statements must
reach the Senate Office. 133 Day
Hall, no later than 5 p.m.,
Thursday. Oct. 3, 1974

Each candidate is entitled to
receive 100 mimeographed fliers
at no cost. (One stencil will be
provided by the Secretariat.)

All petitions and statements
are due in the Senate Office, 1 33
Day Hall, no later than 5 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct, 3, 1974

Current Legislative Log
(The full texts of all Senate actions are available in the Senators' Study, 1 24 Day hall )

BILL NO. &
DATE. SUB.

E-63
9/2/74

ABSTRACT SPONSOR

This bill would establish a Student Infor- Harold Levy,
nation Task Force to advise the President Robert Platt,
of the University on ways to keep the Jane Danowitz,
adverse aspects of SIS and its registration Gordon Chang
process under control.

COMMITTEE REFERRED
TO

Executive Comm.

Proposed Agenda
September 10, 1974
Kaufmann Auditorium

7:30 p.m.
1. Question Time
2. Minutes - Announcement

of procedures for change
3. Announcements
4 Agenda
5. Pres. Dale R. Corson (30)
6. Campus Life Committee

Budget Procedures (40)
7. E-63-a — Investigatory

Resolution on the Student
Information System (30.3)

8. E-14-a — Definition of
Three Consecutive Term Limit
(Previously distributed - 10,2)

g. E-1 7-a — Bylaw
Amendment — Provision for
Joint Meeting of Committees
(Previously distributed - 10,2)

10. Adjournment

Inquiry Directory Revised
The Department of Buildings and Properties has issued an "Inquiry

Directory" which is published here to provide a method of directing
requests to the proper individual within the department.

The directory reflects a recent revision in the method of requesting
Short Form Estimates (where design engineering services are not
required). In order to assure consistent handling and proper follow-
up, all written or phoned-tn requests for a Short Form Estimate
should be addressed to Mary Tobey at 6-4739.

Cornell Given
Own ZIP Code

Cornell will have its own ZIP
Code number for postal
service — 14853 —effective
Sept 15

Victor DiNicola of Support
Services said the new number
will apply to all Cornell
buildings in Ithaca, with the
exception of Hasbrouck
Apartments, Pleasant Grove
Apartments, Cornell Quarters
and all fraternities and
sororities.

ft.

1
c.

D.

E.

F.

I,

H.

1.

J.

K.

L.

M.

N.

0.

P.

Q.

For This Service

Emergencies (9 a.m. to 4 p.m.)

Emergencies (after hours)

Routine repairs, bldg. or equip.

(1) DfiP responsibility

(2) Department responsibility

Custodial services (problems, schedules.
complaints)

Disciplinary complaints

Energy Conservation Program

Estimates, Design (Long Form)

alterations, additions.

(2) Space use/conversion

(3) Outside contract bidding

Estimates, Short Form

(1) Minor cosmetic items

(2) Equip, repairs or replacement
(in kind)

(3) Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
(AC&R)

(4) U t i l i t i es

Grounds paved surfaces problems

Job Order Issuance

Pest Control Problems

Scheduling Starts

Status - Long Form Estimates

Status - Shop orders in-process

(1) Job Tickets

(2) Job Orders (Long Fom)

Telephone Equipment Problems

Trash Removal Problems (Outside)

Charges - Bi l l ings

(1) Design Division charges

(2) Labor > Material (Job Orders)

(3) Labor I Material (Job Tickets)

(4) Telephone

(S) Ut i l i t ie i

Contact
M. Tobey

Control Ctr.

M. Tobey

H. Tobey

J . Kidney

M. Desch
M. Karris

R. Clawson

ft, Wood

D. Rector

M. Tobey

M. Tobey

M. Tobey

M. Tobey

E. Kabelac

H. Macera

J. Kidney

J. Bender

R. Deeb

B. L n i s

J . Bender

E. Swart

E. Kabelac

R. Deeb

J . Pike

J . Pike

E. Swart

M. Giroux

Ext.

4739

4322

4739

4739

SI 74

4756
4741

4156

7373

4773

7373

4739

4739

4739

4739

4837

4705

5174

4742

7374

4742

4742

4243

4837

7374

4780

4780

, «24J

47J7

Cements

Located in C. U. Plant.

Requires standing Job

order be established.

Submit Work Order
(Request) on BSP
Form r l .

Design Engrg. prepares
bid specifications and
sol ic i ts bids via
Purchasing.

Road hazards (Vehicular
should be called in to
Safety Division at
£xt. 5211.

Customer in i t ia tes B&P
Form 11 to request work

Insect, rodent, pigeons

Long Form Job Orders.

Routine Maintenance.

Seymour Co. employees
make pick-ups.
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Calendar
September 5—15

Thursday, September 5
4:30 p.m. Materials Science Colloquium Series: "Sodium-

Sulfur Batteries." Dr. S Mitoff, General Electric Research and
Development Center, Schenectady, NY 140 Bard Hall.
Refreshments in Bard Hall Lounge at 4 p.m.

10 a.m.-8 p.m Roten Galleries Print Sale Straight Memorial
Room Sponsored by Willard Straight Program Dept

4:30 p.m Hug Ivri (Conversation in Hebrew). Room G34,
Anabel Taylor Hall.

6 p.m. The Cornell Christian Science Organization invites
students to a Readings and Testimony Meeting in the Founders
Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

6:15 p.m. Big Bash for all incoming students. Noyes 3rd
Floor Lounge. Sponsorediy University Senate.

7:30 p.m. Israeli Folk Dancing. One World Room. Anabel
Taylor Hall.

8 p.m. Film: Documentaries on China by Felix Greene:
Health. Education, National Minorities. Ives 1 10. Sponsored by
U.S. China Peoples Friendship Assoc

Friday, September 6
12:15 p.m. Open meeting. Womens Studies Program

Advisory Group. 431 White Hall. Bring your lunch, coffee
provided.

6:30 p.m. Shabbat Service. Chapel/Founders Room, Anabel
Taylor Hall.

7 and 9:45 p.m "Cornell Cinema Film: "Cabaret" starring
Liza Minelli and Joel Grey. Statler Auditorium.

7 and 9:15 p m. 'Cornell Cinema Film: "The Friends of Eddie
Coyle" starring Robert Mitchum. Uris Auditorium Attendance
limited to Cornell Community.

8 p.m. Shabbat Service. Hi Rise No. 1, North Campus:

Saturday, September 7
9:30 a.m. Shabbat Service. Edwards Room. Anabel Taylor

Hall.
2 p.m. Talmud Shiur. Young Israel House.
7 and 9:45 p m. "Cornell Cinema Film: "Cabaret." Statler.

See 9/6.
7 and 9:15 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: "The Friends of

Eddie Coyle." Uris Auditorium. See 9/6.
7:30 p m. Tae Kwon Do Karate Demonstration. Straight

Memorial Room. Sponsored by Tae Kwon Do Karate Club
12 midnight. Slichot Service Founders Room. Anabel Taylor

Hall.
After midnight (1 a.m.) Slichot Service. Young Israel House.

Sunday, September 8
10 am. Society of Friends (Quakers) Meeting for Worship

and discussion Hector Meeting House. Perry City Road. Rides
leave Anabel Taylor parking lot at 10 am. All are welcome

11 a.m. Sage Chapel Convocation. Donald Robinson.
Professor of Political Science. Smith College. Northampton,
Mass.

11 a.m. Brunch. Donlon Dormitory. "Israel Today" with
student and faculty panel.

7 p.m. Cornell Table Tennis Club clinic, followed by Round
Robin Singles at 7:30 p m Barton Hall Newcomers welcome

8 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: "Citizen Kane," directed by and
starring Orson Welles Statler Auditorium

Monday, September 9
7:30 p.m. Seminar (Jewish Thought and Practice). Donlon

Com. Room
8 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: "Pierrot Le Fou." directed by

Jean-Luc Godard Willard Straight Theatre Attendance limited
to Cornell Film Club Members.

Tuesday. September 10
4:30 p m. Dept. of Geological Sciences Seminar: "Recent

Vertical Crustal Movements in the Eastern U S ." Mr Larry
Brown. Dept. of Geological Sciences, Cornell. Kimball 212,
coffee at 4 p.m

7:30 p.m. Cornell University Senate Meeting. Kaufmann
Auditorium.

7:30 p.m. Modern Jewish History. The Forum, Anabel Taylor
Hall.

8 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: Double Feature: "Them" (8
p.m.). and "Destination Moon" (9:30 p.m.). Science fiction.
Willard Straight Theatre. Attendance limited to Cornell
community.

Wednesday, September 11
4:30 p.m. Faculty Council of Representatives Meeting. Ives

110.
4:30 p.m Food Science Seminar: "New Poultry Meat and

Egg Products," Professor Robert Baker. Dir of the Institute of
Food Science and Marketing, Cornell. 204 Stocking Hall,
refreshments at 4:1 5 p.m.

7-8:15 p m. Beginners and Advanced Conversational
Hebrew Instruction. Room 314 Anabel Taylor Hall.

8 p.m "Cornell Cinema Film: "Breathless." directed by Jean-
Luc Godard. starring Jean Seberg and Jean-Paul Belmondo
Uris Auditorium.

8 p.m. North Campus Union Free Film Series Multipurpose
Room.

Thursday, September 12
4:30 p.m. Lecture: "Problems in the Performance of Early

Music" by Howard M Brown, music historian and Andrew D.
White Professor-at-Large Barnes Hall Auditorium.

4:30 p.m. Materials Science Colloquium Seminar: "Structure
and Properties of Aligned Eutectoids " Dr. J.D. Livingston.
General Electric Research and Development Center. 140 Bard
Hall, refreshments served in Bard Hall Lounge at 4 p.m.

4 30 p.m. Hug Ivri. Room G34 Anabel Taylor Hall
4:30 p.m Microbiology Seminar. Room 204, Stocking Hall
"Physiological Observations of the Insect Pathogen. Bacillus
thuringiensis." Dr. A. A. Yousten. Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

6 p m. The Cornell Christian Science Organization invites
students to a Readings and Testimony Meeting. Founders
Room. Anabel Taylor Hall.

7:30 p.m. Israeli Folk Dancing. One World "Room. Anabel
Taylor Hall

Friday, September 13
12:15 p.m Cornell Women's Studies Program Sandwich

Seminar. "The Future of Women's Studies." 300 ILR
Conference Center. Bring your lunch, coffee provided. Child
care available

6:30 p.m. Shabbat Service. Founders Room, Anabel Taylor
Hall.

6.45 p.m. Shabbat Service Young Israel House.
7 and 9:15 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: "The French

Connection" starring Gene Hackman. Statler Auditorium
Attendance limited to Cornell Community.

7 and 9:15 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: "The Twelve Chairs"
directed by Mel Brooks. Uris Auditorium.

7 30 p m. "Film: "Sunseed" (2 shows) Ives 1 1(3. Sponsored
by Ananda Marga

8 p.m. Shabbat Service. Hi Rise No. 1. North Campus.
8:30 p.m. "Folk Song Club Concert John Roberts, Tony

Barrand and Lou and Sally Killen. ATH Auditorium.

Saturday, September 14
9:30 am Shabbat Service Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor

Hall.
2 p.m. Talmud Shiur Young Israel House
7 and 9:15 p.m "Cornell Cinema Film: "The French

Connection." Statler See 9/13.
7 and 9:15 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: "The Twelve Chairs."

Uris. See 9/13.
8 p.m. "Concert with Santana. Barton Hall. Sponsored by the

Cornell Concert Commission.

Sunday, September 15
10 am Society of Friends (Quakers) meeting for Worship and

discussion. Hector Meeting House, Perry City Road. Rides leave

Thursday, September 5, 1974

Anabel Taylor parking lot at 10 a.m. All are welcome.
1 1 am. Sage Chapel Convocation. Hubert G Locke. Dea<

School of Public Affairs. The University of Nebraska. OmaW
Neb.

1 p.m. "Annual Delta Gamma Strawberry Festival featurirt
Charlie Starr. Refreshments. Tickets available from members'
DG. Proceeds benefit the blind.

7 p.m. Table Tennis clinic followed by Round Robin singles'
7:30 p.m Barton Hall Sponsored by Cornell Table Tennis Clu!
Newcomers welcome.

8 pm. "Cornell Cinema Film: "Seven Samurai" (uncut
Directed by Akir Kurosawa, starring Toshiro Mifum Static
Auditorium.

Exhibits
Herbert F. Johnson Museum: Suite Vollard: Etchings t

Pablo Picasso Sept. 4-Oct. 4. The Suite Vollard consists of lfl
etchings made by Picasso for his one-time dealer Arnbroi-
Vollard. the leading French Publisher of editions deluxe
champion of such then controversial artists as Renoir. Gaugui1

Van Gogh and Rousseau. The plates of the Vollard Suite we
completed in 1937 but they were not printed until 196
because of Vollard's death and the outbreak of World War I
Twenty-seven of the etchings have individual themes such >>
circuses, bullfights, lovers and minotaurs. The style employs
ranges from Picasso's neo-classic to his most expressionist, ar>
the entire Suite is a comprehensive survey of Picasso
virtuosity as a master etcher.

Video. "Triptych to Hieronymous" color, performed by tri
Resident Dance Co at SUNY, Brockport. "Lifestyles: A
experiment in feedback," (b&w) a discussion by two familie
about themselves. Program shown every hour alternatel1

Museum hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10-5. Wednesday evi
till 9, Sunday 1 1-5. Monday closed

Olin Library: "Asia and the West." to Oct. 24.

Announcements
The deadline for entries for Intramural Touch Football '

Monday. Sept. 9 at 2 p.m. in the Intramural Office located in tfl
Grumman Squash Courts building. Twelve (12) will be th
minimum number accepted on a roster.

CIVITAS. Cornell's volunteer program, will be signing 1
students who wish to volunteer their services in vanou
Tompkins County community projects (includes tutoring in tt>
schools, helping at Willard State Mental Hospital, working wit
the confined elderly, helping in day care centers, working wit
handicapped children and others.) Sign up in Willard Straig'
lobby Sept. 9. 11 and 12, or CIVITAS office. 320 Anabel Tayl(

Hall. Phone 256-7513 for more information. OnentatiO
program for Ithaca is scheduled for Sunday, Sept. 8. 7:30 p.rf
Founders Room. Anabel Taylor Hall

Cornell University Press
Mortimer, Rex: INDONESIAN COMMUNISM

SUKARNO — Ideology and Politics. 1959-1965 Publicano
date was June 21, 1974, $15.00

Thiebaux, Marcelle: THE STAG OF LOVE — The Chase I
Medieval Literature. Publication date was June 24. 197^
$13.50

Wemstein. Arnold L: VISION AND RESPONSE IN MODER*
FICTION. Publication date was June 28, 19 74. $1 1.50

Will. Frederick L: INDUCTION AND JUSTIFICATION — A
Investigation of Cartesian Procedure in the Philosophy 8
Knowledge. Publication date was July 1. 1974, $1 3.50

Leach. Eleanor Winsor: VERGIL'S "ECLOGUES"
Landscapes of Experience. Publication date was July 22,
$15.00

"Admission charged.
Attendance at all events is limited to the approved seati'1

capacity of the hall in which they are presented.
All items for the Cornell Chronicle Calendar must "

submitted to the Office of Central Reservations. Willard Slrai$
Hall leafier through the mails or by leaving them at the Strait}*
desk) at least W days prior to publication of the Chronicle. 77*
Calendar is prepared for the Chronicle by the Office of Centri
Reservations

Umbrellas Are Stolen
Pocket calculators, purses, automobile parts, and (of course)

umbrellas were the targets of thieves on campus during the past
week, according to the Cornell Safety Division's morning reports.

However, for the first time in a long while, not a single bicycfe was
reported stolen. Bikes have long been a prime target for larcenists on
campus

One large umbrella was stolen from a patio table on the west side
of the Statler Inn and a regular umbrella from a rack in Campus Store.

Texas Instrument pocket calculators were taken from the Collyer
Boaihouse, where a student had left it, and from a filing cabinet in the
Student Assistance Office in Statler Hall.

A battery was taken from an automobile parked in the A Parking Lot

and two hubcaps were stolen from a Datsun parked in the lot east of
Sisson Place.

Two incidents of grand larceny were reported during the week —
one the theft of a Hohner electric organ from the Music Room in the
basement of Risley Hall, and the other the theft of six straight-back
chairs and a dresser from rooms in North Baker Dorms.

Incidents of petty larceny involve thefts:
Of a Polaroid camera from a room in Stimson Hall, of a red and

white gym bag from an unsecured locker in Teagle Hall, of $23 from
a purse taken from along the footpath in Cascadilla Gorge and later
recovered (the purse) on Oak Ave., and of money from a vending
machine at the golf course pro shop.

Barton Blotter




